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THE GREAT CURE

8 YEARS 
USELESS

FOR

This exceptional offer is made for the purpose of introducing Zam-Buk, the famous 
herbal, healing balm. Zam-Buk is the favorite household salve and ointment in England, 
Canada and the leading countries of the world. Its production is only possible by a 
unique combination of the wisdom of the ancients and the latest scientific knowledge ; 
and wherever it has been introduced, so superior is its healing power that it has quickly 
become the leading balm. The reasons for this triumph of science are simple and few.

Jaking a lesson from the ancients, the proprietors of 
Zam-Buk first of all decided that the ideal balm must be 
purely herbal and contain not the slightest trace of rancid 
animal fats or poisonous minerals.

Zam-Buk is therefore made solely from rich and pure 
essences obtained from certain rare medicinal herbs. 
These juices and extracts are prepared and refined by 
ingenious scientific processes and then so skilfully blended 
that a unique, effective, and yet perfectly natural skin- 
healef is secured.

Zam-Buk has an affinity for the human skin such as 
no ordinary ointment or liniment can possess. Besides 
soothing pain and allaying irritation, it possesses h'gh 
antiseptic qualities, and solves the problem of always 
having handy at home or at one’s work an ever-ready and 
reliable “first-aid.” As soon as Zam-Buk is applied to a 
sore, or a cut, cr a scratch, it stops the smarting. - That 
is why children are such friends of Zam-Buk. They 
care nothing for the science of the thing. All they know is 
that Zam-Buk stops their pain. Mothers should note this.

Again. As soon as this wonderful preparation is 
applied to a wound or to a diseased part, the micro.-cop?c 
cells beneath the skin’s surface are so stimulated that 
they undergo rapid changes ; and new hea thy t ssue is 
formed. Tnis forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing. The t ssue thus 
formed is worked up to the surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above it. This is why the cures worked 
by Zam-Buk are permanent, They are real “foundation” 
cures. ___________________

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.

Zam-Buk will be found a sure cure for cold sores, 
chapped hands, frost bites, ulcers, eczema, blood-poison, 
varicose sores, piles, scalp sores, salt rheum, ringworm, 
inflamed patches, babies’ eruptions and chapied places, 
cuts, salt cracks, open sores, sore hands, line chafes and 
skin injuries and diseases. All druggists and store ; sell 
at 50c box or post free for price from sole Newfoundland 
Agents, T. McMurdo & Co., St. John’s.

SOME NEWFOUNDLAND Pi OPLE WHO HAVE PROVED ZAM-BUK.
Many'Newfoundland people have written to the proprietors grateful messages, after having been cured by Zam-Buk. The following are examples of these :

ECZEMA CURED. PILES CURED. SEVEN YEARS OF SKIM DISEASE. | MINISTER TESTED ZAM-BUK
EVERYTHING PROVED 
ZAM BUK CURED.

Mrs C. Buffett, of Rut-geo, Newfoundland, writes : 
—“ I urn,glad to inform you that I have found Zam 
Buk a cure for erzema. M v so i was troubled with 
this d sense on his face for eight years, and tried 
several ointments, medicines, and salves, but to no 
effect. I saw a rep >rt r bout Z.*m-Buk and deter
mined to trjT it. so I obtained two boxes of this 
balvt. After using one box, only, my son's faon was 
very much better and Zam-Buk has now worked a 
complete cure,. » I strongly reconnu* ml it as â cure 
for ecz *ma arid allied diseases, and with pleasui c 
grant \ ou the privilege of using my nime in connec
tion with this cure.”

12 YE 1RS OF SUFFERING EJDED.

Mrs. A. E. Oaçdiner, of Cat ;lina, Trinity Bay, 
Newfoundland, siyfg,“In my case \our Zam-Buk 
has effe ted a w julerful cure. For twelve years I 
have been troubled with blind, bleeding ;md protrud
ing piles, and have been using various kinds of oint
ments, etc., but never came across anyth tig to equal 
Zam-Buk. You are at liberty to do w; at you will 
with these remarks, and that they may In the means 
of helping those who are suffering fr uit pi es to try 
Zam-Buk, is the wish cf one who has found relief/’

ENDED BY ZAM-BUK.

The value of Zam-Buk in Ion «.'-standing cases of skin 
distase is illustrated by the ex peri- nee of M t s. William 
Young, of Lobster Cove Head, Newfoundland. She 
writes :—“ I am glad to be able to report that Zatn- 
Bt k has completely cured me of eczema from which 1 
had buffered for seven years. During that time reme
dies of all kinds and the treatment of several doctors 
had failed to do me any good. Zam-Buk has worked 
a complete cure. I have now introduced it to two 
o: her persons ; in one ease a skin disease of twelve 
yea’s* standing, which has battled doctors for that 
length of time! Up to the present, in this case, also, 
Zam-Buk has given every satisfaction. In the other 
case it is yet fro early V» report. Zam-Buk will 
always be our household remedy here.

READ HIS DELIBERATE OPINION.

Rev. P. F. Laugi’1, “The MnnsV Carp. Ont., writes : 
“S.nie considerable time ago 1 b*ean using Zam-Buk 
with a view to testing it thoroughly. I am troubled 
with eczema, which i-always wo-se in the a ly part of 
winter, and rcems to leave ma about spring. 1 tried 
Zam-Buk immediately my hands started io break out. 
and am pleased to say that it becked the disease, whi- h 
is more thm I can say for an' thing 1 have ever bcf.ee 
tried. We now have Zam-Buk in the hou-e continuously. 
The children use it for scratches, rut-, and any skin injury 
oh diseai-e, and I carry a small -ample box in my po ket-’ 

This is a S otclnnun's opinion : it has taken a good 
while to convince him. but lie wanted to make sure of 
Zam link's merits before cnd< rsing it. ‘It is well worth 
reconnu •nding.”

TEST ZAM-BUK AT 
OUR EXPENSE!

— o----------

S ) Mire are we that once you try Zam-Buk 
will adopt it as your family salve that we offer 

you a trial box at our expense. To obtain this, 
cut out this coupon and mail it with one cent 
siamp (to pay return postage) and full nam > and 
address. Mark] your letter “ Sample” and trail it 
to our sole| agents for Newfoundland, T. McMurdo 
& Co., St. John’s.

Ihe Anarchist's Is,

1

A Parisian Story.

‘My daughter, you must leave 
him,’ and the little priest spoke de 
terminedly as he looked down upon 
the pretty girlish face, upturned now, 
as Joan Anateau remained upon her 
knees before the gilt cross over the 
little table.

‘ I cannot, father ; I cannot !’ she 
still replied, her face blanched by her 
great grief, but showing no signs of 
surrender.

‘ Every day you remain with that 
man you fieri I your immortal s-oul,’ 
urged Father Pierre. ‘ Now that he 
is in prison, you can enter a convent 
and be sure of your future reward.’

Joan shook her head sadly.

‘ Father, you have always tang t 
me .that a wife must remain with h r 
husband. That is the marriage vow. '

‘The Church grants abio’uti- n in 
certain cases, and it never was intend
ed that a woman should ' be ltd to 
perdition by a man. Seperate your
self from the wicked, lest in time jou 
b come as they.’

*1 cannot leave hi pi now, father— 
indeed I cannot. : ! might save him 
yet. Now, when a'l men turn on him 
and hate him- -no* is the time win n 
love toay conquer. ’

•' "> * ■ ' - 1

And the girl’s great grave eyes 
lighted up with hope as she felt the 
nossibilities of that great grave love 
of her heart renewing the spring, 
which now seemed to have dried up 
for all but her, in the heart of her 
husband Oscar.

* A greater love than yours failed 
to save him,’ answered the priest, 
gravely, ‘ and until that divine love 
has touched his heart again he must 
be avoided as one possessed by Satan. 
Avoid temptations, and shun the dev
il ; by remaining with him, you do 
neither. I cannot grant you absolu
tion again until you have obeyed me, 
child. You are now foolishly casting 
from you the prize of .salvation, and 
too late you may find it impossib’e to 

! escape the fires of hell.’

The girl sprang to her feet now, 
her cheeks flushed, her head thrown 
back, a beautiful picture, but one 
from which his reverence shrank al
most aghast.

‘ Father !’. she cried — and there 
was a ring of contempt in her voice — 
‘my husband was right when he said 
that the church was for childrei. 
You tempt me with the prize, and 
try to frighten me with your hell as 
though I were a child, t > he bribed 
with sweets, and whipped if I did not 
obey. I feel in my heart that my 
duty is by ni y husband s side, and 
when he comes out of prison I shad j 
be waiting at t >e gates f r h m. Jf | 
t)-car is doomed to perdi ion, as you i

say, he loves me, and I will 'ask the;
: Holy Mother to pity us, and to help-, 
j me by my love to lead him aright 
I but 1 hope to be with him here- and:
! hereafter, wherever" the good Lord» 
j may decide we must go. You, f a t h - > 
j er, do not understand such love ass 
| mine i«, love that would, sooner face 
the terrors of hell hand in hand with 

j him than receive a prize in which he 
h id no share ! I know that you wil 

I not bless me now, father, but thins 

| kindly of me still, if ou can.' and 
I then, turning again to the lit tie shrine,
| Joan crossed her elf, and, bowing 
! reverently to the priest, left the 
! sacred building.
I “Poor child,” sighed the -father, as 
| she shut the door, “she is more tainted 

than I thought. I should have in
sisted on a separation earlier. It wes

with a mingled sob and cry of joy, I with them. He used to go to church j Then all ih- employ.n cl. sed the r , has introduced into a perverted stat

clasped him in her arms, while he with her sometimes, and to confes- i workshops again it the locked-out men. j of society.
si m- Politics be never troubled his j Some went, to tl e bad, some died, i The world does nqt know. or. ivt!
head about ; his wife was his world, ' and Oscar’s kind heart became hard ” U mallenanUy feigns not to

strained her to his breast
* My Joan ! My wife !’ was all he

foreman who was known as a bully.

could say at first ; and then, seeing a I and he did not look further, 
small crowd getherihg, some of wljom 
were beginning to threathen the 
Anarchist—who was well known to 
many—he led .Joan away, and hailing 
a cab, drove to their squalid rooms 
in a low quarter of the city ; for the 
Anarchist was not to find lodgings 
elsewhere but amid the haunts of 
crimipals.

‘ And how did you find out the time 
when I was to be discha-ged ?’ Oscar 
asked, as soon as the cab -moved on, 
followed by the hoots of the onlook
ers.

• I waited for you,’ was the simple

j ened—but never to his Joan. He 
But when he had been married two ! listened to the lectures of the Atheists, 

years, one of the partners in the great i and refused to believe in a Deity be- j but who habitually mat
engineering firm where he was em- C3USC he had seen he'P,ess men and ' ...... ........... ..
ployed raised up a man to be «omen d.e of cruelstarvation ; and at

he who spoke just now, not she. > reply, but one which tobl him, were

length he joined the extreme Anar-

nickmmed —as soon as 
power, b-came the tyrant of the works j 
If he t ok a dislike to any man, the I 
poor fellow was discharged at a mo i 
ment’s notice, without a charaet- r, | 

and left to starve. Good workman

i chist section, and openly preached 
he obtained I war 3§ainst caPi,alis,<-

To he continued.

Rash Judgment.

that in spite of the corruption 01 

age, there docs exist a race of a 
for whom virtue is not a vain w.>; ■!.

ke justice, 
goodness, and holiness the rule < 
their conduct, even although siur0 
passing defects, from which no one 
is exempt, may be pointed out in tin h 
lives. But these defects do not by 
any means authorize us in condemning 
and tarnishing the whole of an irre
proachable life, nor in conceiving evil 
suspicions of the most virtuous ac
tions.—Mgr. Landriot, Archbishop of 
Rheins.

What’s the cause of rash judgments? 
The iirst cause is that perversity so 

ship was no security ; he was fickle in I common in this world and in one j 
his likes and dislikes, and no man in sense it is the least unworthy of an 
his department knew from one week ! ul)ldght mind. The world knows and

esteems itself at its just value ; itr , to another how long he would stay - 1 u
Mother of Mercy! open her eyes! I the information wanting, of her great. ( b ’ ( knows that in the life of worldings
and the worthy man, falling upon his J |ove, | on- 1 appearances are often most deceitful
knees, prayed for the wife of Oscar I 
Anateau, the Anarchist and infidel.

K
The Anarchist stepped from out the 

prison walls a free man. None of his , §rpet him. 
associates were there to meet him, 
none knew the time when he would 
be released; and although he spoke at 
the meetings of the Brotherhood, he 
had no friends among the many who 
applauded the threats he uttered 
against society, and for speaking 
which he had just undergone a period 
of imprisonment. He looked round, 
dazed somewhat, like one coming 
from the night into the noise ar.d 
bustle and light of noonday. Then 
a young girl sprang forward, and,

She had waited by thé prison gat.- So a number of them, headed Ly when they look best, and therefore it 
for the past three weeks from d ,wn 1 Oscar Anateau, whose kind heart was (fi”ds a difflcult$r hi believing in vlr- 

to evening, ready ,o be the first ... j inflamed at the injustice done, waited , But ^ gcnera, Qf de_
jon the partners, a nr, begged them to pravlty of the worId wi„ not justi(y

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at Iuwuhi cash prices for all 
kindë of British am' Continental 

goods, including • -
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece (roods

Oscar Anateau was unlike the p< - | interfere. But these gentleman chose a Christian in tarnishing his neigh- | HaMware^achirery’anT'Metals, 
pular idea of an Anarchist He was j to uphold the bully. They even went bor's reputation when he has no good j Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
. «SUM-.S mi'itary-looking „„n. j di-h-.ged „1 ,h, h,„d, TJSÏ2
.1,0 h,d,„„d „,h df„,..................... ». Stp-I.,mn. I , 'JZSSStfZSFJZ

A riot on a small scale, followed by . be far wrong.
a lock-out was the result, and Oscar 1 may not extend this eon-

. elusion to any individual in particular
saw men hungmng, and women and : without proof. But where the world is
children pi tug to death ; and afte, a moet liablg to grave and continuel er-

Army, and since he 'had left it 
he had proved a g rod • hone i 
worker, and clever at his trade, which 
was that of an engineer. When h; 
had married Joan he had saved a little 
money

and shê bad her small dot.and j vain aPI,eal to the c*p,uh '* he be" tuous. applying^*^^^ LeVrel 

iinartied' life begatf happily enough j gan to speak publicly against-trem. rule which the corruption of the world !
i * i

etr. etc.,
C/mmmion per rent. In a per rrai.
'Irade IHecninù allowed'.
Special Quo'ni one on Dt-moml.
Sample <.n*n from £10 upnrirfl* 
Coneiynmnile of f’rndtue No.'ri on A '»*" ' ’< 

t heiabl tolled 1814. >
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has brou|
Its distinctive fl 
and aromatic S~i 
purity, and its hi 
manufacture) shu

ïTheE

dare say how i: 
wouldn’t believi 

Truly. I can’t 
Write an a ni 

had form for a 
Why, that seem 
ing asked to v> 
it is: often hot 
of whiskey mi 
stomach, or t! 
man to munir 

Can there • 
land who dr 
chew gum in 

T^ke a ;.i 
home trailin'.;, 
ever seen anot 
by chewing 
herself she p: 
usually sctr.i 
surely that si 
her -that rii- 
pleasant habit.

Perhaps m 
right and this 
to be brought

Women
There is one man i 

"more women's secri 
country. 1 hesc sc f 

. the secrets of suflcj 
/ R. V. Pierce in the 

That few of these v 
pectations hi pro\t 
all women treated 
altogether cured, 
cases treated were 
that record applies I 
lion women, in a pi 
and entities Dr. Pi j 
specialists in the tr.f 

Every sick worn I 
charge. Alt repliel 
any printing or ad' I 
out fee, to ^Vorld > | 
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Fads an\ 
Fat
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A new sleeve of a 
sewed plainly into i 
ens a little toward tl j 
creases a hit b< low 
in a three-quarter it!|
turned çuff.

Already quite fixed 
ions for spring and ' 
thas, fichus and larg 
ed collars that round 
the front, deeiieniug 
shoulders in the bat >

The long talked < 
an accepted tact. It I 
ever, topping a slu-r| 
l)v,ng to a high wr| 

mounting onto the 
Shaped girdle effect.

New white blouses! 
signed to wear with I 
show a bit of blue

constipation. 
Pills? Then
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